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particulars of a curious Zuni dramatic ceremonial; and 
D r  CY1:us Alder reviewing liluseum collections made to 
illustrate religious history and ceremonies. 

Thursday morning 17-as assigned to folk-lore, and papers 
by >Ir.IV.'\V. Newell ol1 ritual regarcled 

as a dramatization of myth; by Dr. Branz Boas on the 
ritual of the I;i.cvakiutl Indians; by Mr. J.Walter Fewlies 
on Tuseyan cerenlonial dramatization; and by Mr. George 
Kunz on the folk-lore of precious stones. The aft,ernoon 
was devoted to the collections of dn~erican a rch~~ology  in 
the anthropological building under the care of Professor 
F. '\v. Putnaln, Chief of the Department, who delivered 
the opelling address on the subject. He ~ 7 - a ~  byf o l l o ~ ~ ~ e d  
iC:lr. Frank Cushing on the "cliff-dwellers"; by Mrs. %elia 
Nuttall on Mexican arch~cology; by Xr. G. A. Dorsey on 
Sonth American archxology; and by Nr. 1% Volk on 
cache-finds from ancient village sites in New Jersey. 

'.Religionsx \?.as the subject taken up on Friday morn- 
ing. Dr. Morris Jastro~v, Jr., began with an explanation 
of the rnetliod and scope of their historical study; Mrs. 
Sarah Y. %es-enson gave an interesting sketch of an ancient 
Zgyptian ?ite illustrating a phase of primitive tliought; 
Alss. Matilda c. Stevenson contributed a chapter in Zuni 
mythology obtained by personal study OII the spot; and 
Nr. I?. Parry read a theory relating to certain elemenbs of 
religious s;vmbolism. 'The afternoon mas given to discus-. 
sion of various points in North Anierican ethnology 
Professor 0. T. dlason and to the ethnology of Paraguay 
by Dr. Emi! Hassler. 

The last day, Saturday, mas set apart for f'Lilzguistics," 
and for reading papers which had been crowded out on 
previous days. Dr. Daniel G.Brinton gave a brief review 
of the present status of our knowledge of Allzerican lan- 
guages with especial reference to parts c;f the Con- 
tinent in which it is deficient. These he especially found 
in Nesico and central South America. Dr. Boas stated 
his classification of the languages of the north Pacific 
coast; Dr. 6.Abel illustrated his theory of the affinities 
of the Egyptian and European languages; &fr.  Richard- 
son read on the Cameroons of South Africa; BZr. T\.ilci- 
man on the ethnology of the Malay peninsula; and Dr. 
Jahn on the ethnological collection in the German village 
at  the Fair. The session an.d the ~voel;; closed wi t l~a 
social dinner in the AIiclmay I-"laisance giren by the Amer- 
icall to the foreign delegates, presided over by l'rofessoi. 
F .  IT. Putnhn~ ancl Dr. D. G. Brinton, mllich closed the 
scientific proceedings in the niost agreeable manner. 

iljl of the papers mentioned above were read before the 
collgress and discussed as far as tiniepermitted. Besides 
these, a number were read by title from writers ~vllo coilld 
not be present. Among them were Mr. Hosatjo Hale, A. 
]L. Lewis, Dr. A. F. Chamberlain, Dr. F. 8. Brsuss, ii1. 
Raoul de la Grasserie, Dr. P. Jacobsen, Benor C. De la 
Torre, and others. 

The number of foreign delegates enlbraced a fair pro- 
of those present, and in this respect the Cosgress 

nlerited its title as an "international" one. Aliiong them 
]nay be mentioned Dr. Carl Peters, the Irnperial German 
cornmissioner for East Africa, Senor illanuel 31. de Per- 
alta, Uinister frorii Costa Rica, Dr. Carl Abei, ihe well-
known 33gyptologiat, iifr. C. Staniland Walie, of London, 
Dy. A. Ernst, of Venezuela, etc. 

It was decided to print at  an early date the transactions 
of the Congress by subscription. They will iornl a vol-
ume of 509 pages, price $5.00, subscriptioils for which may 
be sent to Dr. Franz Boas, Secretary, Department of Etli- 
nology, Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
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FREDEBICIC S; Go. will issue iinnlediately "Dic-WARSE a 
tionary of Quotations from Ancient and Modern English 
and French Sources." 

LETTERS TO T H E  EDITOR. 
~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ u r m s p o n ' i e n ~  TIleare recjuesttd to be as brief as 
;vrlter's name is in all cases required as a proof of good faith. 

011request in advance, one hundred copies of the number con-
taining his comlnunication will be furnished free to any corres-

P o g e i d i t o r  will be glad to any queries 
the character of the journal. 

INSECT SWARMS. 

0s the evening of June 2iit11, last, the fire delsartment 
was called to two of the highest buildings in this city, the 
alarnis being caused by an appearance as of smoke issuing 
from the pinnacles of the towers. I n  both cases the ap- 
pearance was found to be caused by cloucls of insects. On 
tho following evening I witnessed the same interesting 
plienome~~ona b ~ u tthe court-house tower. I knem that 

was looking a t  a swarm of insects, yet it was dificult to 
realize that it as not smoke, issuing from the summit, and 
driven by a brisk breeze. xear  the to~ver the swarnl was 
narroTT7 and &use, g~aclually J\,idening and thinning to a 
distalice of about filty feet, where it seelned to vanish 
by attenuation. The extent of the swarnl but lit- 
t;e during my observation, but  the constant changes 
within i t  exactly simulated puffs of smoke driven away by 

breeze. T11.e decelltion was still more comlslete from 
the fact that the insects sivarl-ned on the leeward side. 
On other dates up to July 18th I saw tlle same clisplay, 
in each instance agreeing in every detail with the above 
description. The insects appe:tred to gather just before 
sunset and probably relllained till attractecl by the lights 
of the city. 

a store front I captured solne insects \vhich 
I have good reason to believe were identical the 
swarmers. These are Neuropters, about one-half of an 
inch in length, exclusive of thenntenns, genus and species 
unl~nown. C .  D. &luLou~w. 

biusltegon, bcich., Sepi. ?. 

PRO~OPOPHORA;GENUS OF; NEW TO THE NORTHA SCALE-INSECTS 
AMERICANFAUNA. 

SO?,IE tinie ago, I found at Las Cruces, N. Nex., a, 

chenopodiaceous plant suffering severely from the attacks 
of scale insects (Coccidz). On exaniinatiou, i t  turned 
out that there Tirere three species of these insects present, 
all new to the fauna of the United States. One is a form 
of i7fytilaspis albus, Clill., linom~n hitherto only from 
Jamaica; the second is Ce~.oplastes irregulnris, Ckll., the 
description of which, from Mexican specimens, is aliout to 
be published; ancl tlze third, to my surprise, proves to be 
a new species of Mr. Douglas's genus Prosopo2~hora. 

The genus ~ ' ro~~o~)o~~iLm~a mas established in 1892 (Eat. 
310.Mag., for a species found on orchicls in 
Da~~lerara,  Lecuniz~m, but which superficially resenlbled a 
was distinguished by a number of peculiar characters. 
This year (Trans. N. Z. Inst.) Mr. hlaskell has described 
two 11lore species of the genus, found in Australia on 
Acacia and ~ ~ c u ~ ~ j p t u s r e s p e c t i v e l y .Now we have a fourth 
from the United States,-so that within a little more than 
a year four species have been discovered of a remarkable 
genus, whicl~ had been altogether oserlooked until 1892 ! 

bir. Maskell has kindly sent me both his Australian 
species, and I have the Denlerara one from Mr. Newstead. 
Our insect is most like P. acucitc, &hs l~ . ,  in appearance 
and color, but  i t  is amply djstinct in its structural charac- 
ters. I propose to call i t  1'. rufescens, and t,he following 
short description includes its more inzportant characters: 
P~osopophora ~,uyescei7s, a. sp. Scaie waxy, abo~zt 4 to 4% 
mm. long, shape and outline of Lecaniun~ l~eq7eridu?lz, with 
a slight but  distinct median Ireel, and a subdorsal row of 
raised points on each side. Posterior end with a small 
oval orifice, as in p.acaci~.  Surface obscurely granular 
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NRS.11'. A. I<ELLE~?~IAS.  of raw hicle, sliding i t  clown tlie proper distance on the 
Columbus -Ohio. -- --------- -- -------

hardly shining; color pale red-bro-wn, varying to whitish. 
Female with very numerous waxy filaments projecting
from the surface; gland-orifices minute, circular. An-
tenna &jointed, the last joint vary short, and bearing a 
few straight hairs, as in Y.dendrobzi. Third joint varia-
ble, sornetinles rather longer than the second, sometimes 
decidedly shorter. Legs absent. Anal ring apparently 
without hairs, bu t  with a stzong chitinous projection on 
each side. Mouth-parts well developed. 

On boiling the insects in soda, the scale was entirely 
dissolved, and the insects became colorless and transpar-
ent. T. D. A. C'~CKEI:ELL. 

Agricultural Rxperirnttli Stailon, Lds CIUL~S,  Nen AIexico, L\ug 21, 1897 

A SMALL TRAGEDY. 

Is contrast to the <'snake story," given in Science (Jan. 
20, '929, the following incident n ~ a y  be of interest: 

Several months ago a sniall spotted snake was captured 
and placed in the "snake box;" it is thought to be a can-  
man “milk snake," and is, perhaps, twelve or fonrteen 
inches in length. It mas sonlemhat injured hen captnred; 
the boys say its back was broken. It is quite evident 
that i t  ~ v a s  hurt, from the depression or deforlnity at  oue 
point, and, from this portion to the estrelriity of the body, 
it had great difioulty in shedding its skin. For days and 
days it was, as i t  were, half dressed, or undressed, as we 
may choose to consider this condition. 

A few days ago another snake was placed in t,he sanie 
box-.what kind it was P am unable to say-but it was a 
small (not rnore than eight or ten inches, in length), agile, 
quite slender little thing, of a plain slate or dove color. 

Whr~tmas our sarprise when i t  was discovered that the 
spotted snake Tvas in prooess of s ~ v a l l o w i ~ ~ g  snlallerthe 
one. It n7as horrible, and yet we could not refrail1 froni 
observing it. I n  a very short time the little snalie eu-
tirely disappeared, even to the tip of the tiny tail, and 
the spotted snake appearecl to have enjoyed tlie meal. The 
boys claim that i t  has eaten several sm,zll t,oads; i t  is now 
in company with a snake considerably larger than itself. 
They seem disposecl to be "friendly," thus fm, ancl no 
doubt enjoy each other's society. 

THECACKLEOF HENS. 

ITIS clainied that the cackling of hens %very liable to 
attract the  attention of any ovivorous bird or beast to tlie 
probable presence of an egg." 

It is quite probable that ovivorous birds or beasts may 
unclerstand that the hen's cackle is the announcement of 
the presence of an egg, but  the hen is wise even i-u her 
apparent imprudence. She lets it be known that an  egg 
is some-\~here, but  she does not tell where. How many, 
many times she sends the farmer's wife or children on a 
hunt for eggs they fail to fincl. Of course, when lieus are 
well cared for, and ample and sufficient nests a1.e pro- 
vided, they lose their cautiousness, but when they 1 1 ~ ~ :left 
to take care of themselves they will "steal" their nests, as 
the peolsle say; that is, they mill go off in the rneei:,s, or 
seek some sheltered spot, and there lnalie a nest. !\%en 
an egg is laid, in a '.stolen," nest, the hen makes a quick 
run, quite a distance fro111 her nest, before she ninkes a 
s o ~ ~ n d ,  toSO that her caclile woulcl not discover her eggs 
any enemy, for one gropes, as in the clarb, in search of 
stolen nests, no matter how loucl may be the caclile. 

& ~ R S .Ty. A. I<. 
Colllmbus, Ohio. 

THROWING.STICKS. 

I H A V E  just made a discovery that has given 111e great 
pleasure. ZII tile A~~tliropological E ~ ~ i l d i n g  a t  the 
TVorld's Columbian Exposition is a Cliff D ~ ~ e i l e r ' s  Ex-
hibit, exposed by the State of Colorado. Other loan 
exhibits are in the building fro111 that region, and out- 
sick is an attractive realistic representation of the  in-
clustriai products of the  same people. In  looking care- 
fully through the Colorado State alcove I discox-ered 
tiyo examples of the Mexican atlatl or throwing stick. 
Tlie shaft is a segmel-it of a saplingof hazel wood. A t  
the distal end is a shallon gutter and a hook to receive 
the elid of a spear shaft. A t  tlic ~ ~ r o x i m a l  end or grip, 
i r ~the more perfect specimen, a l ~ ~ u t  four inches from 
the extreinity is a loop on either side of the stick, one 
for the  tliumb, the  other for the  fore-finger. T h e  re- 
n z a i ~ ~ i n gthree lingers ~vonld be free to manipulate tlle 
spear sl1aLt. These loops wel-e xilade by splittillg a bit 

giying a resume of the opinions of nlany of the) 
wrlncioal writers on those subiects. accomoaniedl 
by copious vocabularies and &merous tal;les of 
comparison for siniilar words and their cognate 
forrns as for most of the chief families of languages, 
both ancient and modern, conveniently arranged 
for purposes of comparison. 

An immense n u ~ n b e r  of words are given
especially for Turanian (including Chinese. 'A:$ 
dian and Sgyptian), a s  well as'for African and 
American ones. /

The general results tend to  show that there s:ill 
exists in most :;:rq:inx.-q. I\-':ether dead or living, ,a 1certain elemer: ~i\;.i.;li :I);.:. b e  called an Archalc 
liesiduum, more or  less common to  all. 
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JUST PUBLISHED. 
Imp. avo., Cloth, 430 pp. By Kegan Paul, 

Trench, Trubner & Co., London. -Price, 31s. 6d.(less discount.) 1 
Comparative Philology of tile Old and( 

New TTTorlds in its Relation to1 
Archaic Speech. By E. P. GREG,, 
E s q . , F . S . A . , F . G . S .  1i 

With an introduction on Race and ~ a n g u a g e , j  

B Q O K S .-DRAWlNG 
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THE WINNIPEG COUNTRY; 
0% 

ROUGHING IT EITH AN ECLIPSE PARTY, 

(s. H. SCUDDER.) 

With thirty-two Illustrations and a Map. 
lao. $1.50. 

"This is a sprightly narrative of personal inci 
dent. Tile book mill be a pleasant reminder t o  
many of rough experiences on a frontier which is 
rapidly receding."-Boston lranscript. 
" The picture of our desolate Korth-western terri- 

tory twenty-five years ago, in contrast with i ts  
~ : i~ i l i zedaspect to-day, and the pleasant features of 

of B o 0 k s ou Building the mriter's style, constitute the claims of his little Painting and ~ ~ o o r ~ < i ~ ~ '  
also ~nt)alogue of ran,: hook to present attention."-The Dial. 
ing Instruments and & ~ a ,  :z;t,tgoent free on appli. 

N. D, Go BODGES, 874 Broadway, N, Y,Wm. T. Qomstook,You Ought to Read 'INSTRUMENTS.-- - I 23-warren- ---NOW Y O , ,I - _  --- - -st., -- -

The Popular Scicr~ce3es%s and 
Boston sour~aalof c.emistry. 1 IRESTORE YOOW EYESIfiHT 

Only one dollar till July, 1894. ,Cataracts, scars or films can be absorbed and 

paralyzed nerves restored, wiLl%ouLthe knife


A soientiflc n e w s p ~ p r r  tor ~nso ie l~ t l f i c  o r  nek. Diseased eyes or lids can be ~ u r e d  by
readers. 
our home treatment "We prove i t  Hun-

Address POPULAR SGIENClZ NETS CO., dreds convinced. 0w illustrated pamphlet, 
5 Somerset St.9 &Iass' 'Home Treatment for Eyes " free. Don't mlss It 

PVeryRcDyWaBt8It. "~aro$m;'~lsne~alls,~.y~ 


